big money not won on the playing fields of iowa

by scott adam

iowa's regents, alongside state legislators, are deciding whether to raise tuition and fees from the university and community colleges by 6.9%. the regents, students, faculty and the iowa general assembly have been discussing this issue for several years, and it seems that the regents are leaning towards increasing tuition and fees for the upcoming academic year.

as one of the regents put it, "we should not neglect the students' needs, and it is important to balance the budget and ensure that the university remains competitive." another regent emphasized the importance of funding the university's research programs and maintaining its prestige. a third regent noted that the increase will help attract more students to iowa and improve the quality of education.

students and faculty members have expressed concerns about the proposed increase, arguing that it will make higher education unaffordable for many students. they have also highlighted the need for increased funding for scholarships and financial aid programs.

regents make their decision based on a variety of factors, including the university's financial situation, the demands of other regents and the support from the general assembly. it is expected that the regents will vote on the increase in the coming weeks, and the decision will have a significant impact on the education system in iowa.
**News Makers**

Blair Witch director not itching for Calculator

mythic

*Happy Days* actress a shooting star

*Regan* actress has really caught on in the role of a lifetime. She has been nominated for a Tony Award for her performance in the hit musical "The Mysteries of Harris Burdick." The show has been running for over 200 performances and is still going strong.

**Horoscopes**

By Coopa Catt (20-Dec-99) .10 Jan-20) .These horoscopes will be available through friends or relatives in honor of her birthday. She will be the center of attention and will be surrounded by only those who mean something to her.

**Regen**

The plan will try to veer away from the balanced budget act.

By Chris Romano

The state of Iowa is preparing a plan for the UI budget and UI College funds. The budget, which will be unveiled on Thursday, is expected to reduce the state's debt by more than $1 billion. The plan will also include proposals to cut back on the amount of free tuition offered to students and to increase fees for non-resident students.

**Law School**

Over the years, law schools have seen a decline in the number of applicants. However, there are still many top schools that attract the best students. The University of Iowa College of Law, for example, has a strong reputation and is home to many top-notch law professors. The school has also produced many successful alumni who have gone on to have successful careers in law and politics.
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**Jewish Law**

We will be featuring a series of articles on Jewish law. This week, we will be discussing the role of Jewish law in modern society.

**Fall Thieves’ Market**

Fall Thieves’ Market is the perfect time to shop for unique and affordable gifts. The market features a variety of handmade items, including jewelry, pottery, and clothing. Visit us on November 2nd to shop for the perfect gift for everyone on your list.

**Fair and Free**

We will be featuring a series of articles on fair trade. This week, we will be discussing the benefits of fair trade to both farmers and consumers.

**Secretary of State**

The office of the Secretary of State will be hosting a series of events to celebrate its 100th anniversary. The events will include a historical exhibit, a lecture series, and a恢复正常 food. Free and open to the public.
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A night of African music

Loftin pleaded not guilty

The lineup for the show brings together musicians who have been featured in the sounds of Africa. The event is sponsored by the Coralville Music Society and sponsored by the Coralville City Council. The show will be held tonight at the Orange Blossom Theater in Coralville, Iowa.

The sales for the show bring together musicians who have been featured in the sounds of Africa. The event is sponsored by the Coralville Music Society and sponsored by the Coralville City Council. The show will be held tonight at the Orange Blossom Theater in Coralville, Iowa.

In addition to the traditional African music, the show will feature a variety of other musical styles, including jazz, blues, and gospel. The lineup for the show is as follows:

- **Musa Yawo**
- **Nile Musician**
- **Elmosley**
- **Marah**
- **Rutledge**
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Bradley proposes rescuing poor kids

Bradley likens his goal to Kennedy's vow to put a man on the moon.

By Sandra Savoier

NEW YORK — Claiming the high profile of the presidential campaign, Bill Bradley likened his goal of eliminating child poverty in America to President Kennedy's vow to put a man on the moon.

"I am determined to do what Lyndon Johnson did," Bradley said, "and what President Kennedy did.

"America's war against the poorest among us, Kennedy said, "is about what kind of nation we wish to be.

"We have a chance to make things happen in America," he told the United Nations General Assembly.

"Eliminating child poverty is an achievable goal," he said.

"But the first step is to the commitment, and I am making that here today.

"An estimated 13.5 million American children live in poverty, defined by the government as a lack of enough income to meet basic needs.

"One in five American children lives in poverty, which is why the government undertakes disaster," Bradley said.

"Instead of child poverty as we know it we have a big goal," he maintained. "But the first step is the commitment, and I am making that here today.

"An estimated 13.5 million American children live in poverty, defined by the government as a lack of enough income to meet basic needs.

"One in five American children lives in poverty, which is why the government undertakes disaster," Bradley said.

"Instead of child poverty as we know it we have a big goal," he maintained. "But the first step is the commitment, and I am making that here today.

Santa Fe man faces 21st DWI charge

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) — A man sentenced to prison for theft faces a new lawsuit for driving drunk after he was taken into custody again this week.

Jared Reehl, 45, who was first arrested for a 21st driving charge, was sentenced to prison for theft.

The same day he was sentenced in 1997 after pleading guilty to his 20th DWI charge.

Police said Reehl was arrested again Tuesday. Police say he had a car and was driving drunk.
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"Tailgate parties will never be the same."

In anticipation of the arrival of the revolutionary Chrysler PT Cruiser, we're hosting a tailgate party. Stop by and look at the vehicle that will change the roads forever. Enjoy some gifts and refreshments, experience the Sports Illustrated display of "The Century's Greatest Sports Photos," and get the chance to win your very own Chrysler PT Cruiser or one of two Caribbean cruises. There are two ways to reach us for more information—give us a call at 1.800.CHRYSLER or you can find us on the Web at www.ptcruiser.com.

The tailgate party will be located adjacent to "Hawkeye Village" across the street from Carver-Hawkeye Arena in Grant Field, Saturday, October 23, 1999, from 10a.m. until 5p.m. at the University of Iowa vs. Indiana University game.
Fear of dock strike panic in Hawaii

Drunken elephants rampage, killing 4 in India

World leaders met in India on Tuesday, 1999, to discuss the importance of the new contract with the state's four employees. The Chichewa, which gets a new contract with the state's four employees.

In other parts of Grozny, including a maternity hospital, killing at least 50 reports of being unloading. And if the walkout drags on, shipping will be interrupted, the state's four employees said Wednesday afternoon.

The United Nations, including one that hit a maternity hospital, of the United Nations. The United Nations, including one that hit a maternity hospital, of the United Nations. The United Nations, including one that hit a maternity hospital, of the United Nations. The United Nations, including one that hit a maternity hospital, of the United Nations. The United Nations, including one that hit a maternity hospital, of the United Nations.

America - The places which gets a new contract with the state's four employees.

Rockets salvoes pound Chechnya

In an attack on a market in the Chechen capital, 118 are reported to have been killed.

Russian forces moved into Chechnya in late September to impose a security zone around the Chechen capital and to wrest back, under federal control. Russian forces had been moving military vehicles toward Voronezh, neighboring Voronezh twice the same week and had contacted two local groups and occupied apartment blocks and killed approximately 110 people.

The British advance prompted fears that the two sides would repeat their 1998-99 conflict in usually by street fighting and Chechnya was left isolated.
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In the face of deficit spending, university officials have been discussing ways to cut costs and raise revenue. One potential source of additional funding is big donations, which could lead to a new arms vision.

The two sides planned to upset their education is getting money for the College of Allied Health, and the city doesn't have the money to pay for a Class C liquor license. However, with the UI resident's ability to do so, other departments don't have to worry if we don't go into debt. And colleges such as liberal arts colleges have to worry about their academic integrity being compromised.

The Breathing Movement, Combining athletic and academic integrity being compromised. But if we taxed tickets, it can't pick up or down the field. People will be on or off the field.

The Daily Iowan is currently seeking a person who will be responsible for daily maintenance of their web site. Candidate should preferably be a University of Iowa student. Candidate should also possess previous experience with jimnastics. Deadline and employment opportunities must be announced at least two weeks before the end of the semester. The Daily Iowan is seeking a web designer with 1-2 years of experience.

The Daily Iowan is seeking a web designer with 1-2 years of experience.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
USING on Homecoming resolution
We are writing to clarify perceptions of the resolution that was passed by the Student Government Tuesday night opposing Homecoming. The purpose of this resolution was to bring attention to the activities surrounding Homecoming. We believe this resolution demonstrates our commitment to upholding the goals of Homecoming. As a result, we are writing to express our disappointment with the resolution and its implications.

We understand the concerns raised by some students about the potential negative impact of Homecoming on the community. However, we believe that the resolution fails to adequately address these concerns. Instead, it appears to be an attempt to shift blame onto those who support Homecoming, rather than finding solutions to address the issues.

We recognize that there are valid reasons for students to be concerned about Homecoming. For example, some students may feel that the event is too commercial or that it promotes certain values at the expense of others. These concerns are important, and we believe that the university community should work together to address them.

We encourage the university administration to listen to these concerns and take action to address them. We also encourage the Student Government to consider alternative approaches to addressing these concerns, rather than focusing on resolution.

Sincerely,
[Your Name]
[Your Email]
Most change is good... This change is great!

Introduction to AT&T Cable Services!

Bringing Iowa City residents the latest in technology.

- AT&T Digital Cable Service
- AT&T Digital Pay-View-Channel
- AT&T @Home cable modem internet service
- AT&T Cable
  - Basic and Expanded Basic
  - Premium Service Channels
  - Variety Package

There's something new on your Iowa City Cable System starting soon!

Check out the great shows in their fall line-up!

2 Public Access
3 KGAN (CBS)
4 Government Access
6 KPPX (PAK)
7 KWBL (NBC)
8 KFXA (FOX)
9 KCRG (ABC)
10 Iowa City Public Library
12 Educational Access
13 University of Iowa
14 Kiins (PBS)
15 CINEMA
16 DISCOVERY
16 WSN
17 C-SPAN
18 UNIVISION
19 KCRG (ABC)
20 KSPN 2
21 CSPAN 2
22 ENCORE
23 TBS
24 TWC
25 Bravo
26 CNBC
26 ESPN
27 BET
28 THE BOX
30 TNT
31 HISTORY
32 ESPIN
33 SPEEDVISION
34 ESPN
35 ESPIN 2
36 FOX SPORTS CHICAGO
37 HSN
38 LIFETIME
39 FOX FAMILY
40 COMEDY CENTRAL
41 BET
41 ENCORE PLEX
42 DISNEY
42ショウ TV
43 NICKELODEON
44 AT&T 8TV

Be sure to clip and save our new channel line-up!

- Basic Service
- Expanded Basic Service
- Variety Package
- Premium Services

All with the quality and reliability that you've come to expect from AT&T.

AT&T Cable Services
546 Southgate Avenue • Iowa City, IA 52240 • 351-3984 • Hours Mon.-Fri. 8-6 Sat. 9-5
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER 27!

Shopping Spree

SUCH BIG savings! SO LITTLE TIME!

"I NEED NEW shoes...AND MOM COULD REALLY USE NEW towels...AND I'VE JUST GOT TO FIND A NEW dress FOR THE PARTY ON SATURDAY...AND I NEED A baby GIFT FOR MARGIE...AND A PURSE! I NEED A short time TO MATCH MY NEW DRESS...SO MUCH shopping TO DO...AND ONLY A time TO SHOP! AND WHEN I'M TOO EXHAUSTED TO SHOP IN THE Store I CAN SHOP AT HOME FROM THE Catalog and STILL SAVE 25%!"

TO PLACE A CATLOG ORDER, CALL 1-800-222-6161 AND ASK FOR YOUR "OPERATOR CATHY" DISCOUNT, OR LOG ONTO WWW.JCPENNEY.COM

HOURS
Mon - Sat 10 - 9
Sunday 11 - 6

Coral Ridge Mall
Come in. Call in. Log on.
Iowa to fight for No. 1

The Iowa field hockey team will take on Michigan Sunday for sole possession of first place in the Big Ten.

By Robert Vanhook
The Daily Iowan

The Michigan field hockey squad may not get a warm welcome when it travels to Iowa City on Sunday. The Wolverines denied Iowa's hopes for a perfect season with a 2-0 win over Iowa two weeks ago and the Hawkeyes are looking for revenge at Grant Field. This weekend, Iowa will host its first game in the Big Ten in the same arena where it last hosted a Big Ten game before turning its focus to Michigan at Grant Field.

The winner of the Iowa-Michigan game moves into sole possession of first place in the Big Ten. If the Hawkeyes take a day off from the rivalry, the teams will be just fine with each other.

Iowa is now 16-4 and Michigan is 12-6. The Hawkeyes hope to continue their winning streak, which has lasted for nine games, as the Big Ten schedule begins to heat up.

“We really did not play well against Michigan State or Michigan when we played them before,” senior Quan Nim said. “We were flat in the first half against both those teams. We were lucky to come out with one win the way we played.”

Beglin and the Michigan State team are now 1-5 and have yet to win an NCAA Tournament game. The Hawkeyes are currently 3-0 and hope to maintain their victory streak.

“This was a good test for our first game of the season,” Beglin said. “We are just trying to get better every day at practice. We are not even thinking about looking back to see how we did in the first game of the season. We have looked past our losses and are focused on the next game."

Beglin and the rest of the Hawkeye offense are looking to get back to scoring goals and getting past Michigan State.

“We were not handling any of the pressure or playing with pace at all,” Beglin said. “The 3-0 interval score is very disappointing, but we are not losing sight of the bigger picture.”

Beglin and the Hawkeyes will have to play a strong game in order to stop the Michigan State rushing attack. The Hawkeye defense will have to be ready for anything that Michigan State can throw at them.

Iowa’s Matt Bowen has the solution to the Michigan State threat. Bowen has taken over the quarterback position and is leading the team in rushing and receiving.

Beglin said that the Hawkeyes are hoping to get the win on Sunday.

“We are ready to go,” Bowen said. “We know that we can win this game if we play our best.”

The Hawkeyes are hoping to get the win on Sunday.

Iowa will have to contain Illinois quarterback Randle El in order to earn a Homecoming victory on Saturday.

HAWKEYE VS. WISCONSIN • SATURDAY, 1:05 P.M.

Iowa is off to a 20-0 start and is getting ready to face Illinois.

Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan

The Hawkeyes are looking to continue their winning streak against the Wisconsin Badgers. Iowa is currently 18-5 and has won every game on its home court.

“This is a big game for us,” senior Antwaan Randle El said. “We have to prepare ourselves for this game and be ready to play our best.”

Randle El has been a key player for the Hawkeyes this season. He has led the team in scoring and is one of the best defensive players on the team.

The Badgers are off to a 12-9 start and have lost three of their last four games.

“I think we can win this game if we play our best,” Randle El said. “We have been playing well and we want to continue that trend.”

The Hawkeyes are hoping to get a win on Saturday.

By Greg Wollen
The Daily Iowan

The Hawkeyes are looking to maintain their winning streak against the Wisconsin Badgers. Iowa is currently 18-5 and has won every game on its home court.

“Defensive coordinator, head coach Matt Bower has the wheels on all of our nightshades moving at the right time,” Bower said.

The Badgers are off to a 12-9 start and have lost three of their last four games.

“I think we can win this game if we play our best,” Randle El said. “We have been playing well and we want to continue that trend.”

The Hawkeyes are hoping to get a win on Saturday.

Iowa’s Matt Bower tries to take down Penn State quarterback Christian Hackenberg in Iowa’s loss to the Nittany Lions last week. The Hawkeyes celebrating their first win of the year.

Hawkeyes struggle in loss to Penn State

By Greg Wollen
The Daily Iowan

The Hawkeyes are looking to maintain their winning streak against the Penn State Nittany Lions. Iowa is currently 18-5 and has won every game on its home court.

“I think we can win this game if we play our best,” Randle El said. “We have been playing well and we want to continue that trend.”

The Hawkeyes are hoping to get a win on Saturday.
Aストラスに负けたゲームを続けるチームは、チームの支えであり、チームの課題を解決するために役立つ。チームは、この試合を経験して新しい戦略を検討し、次の試合に向けて準備を進める。
Iowa looks to send message to Illinois

The Hawkeyes will end its regular
season action against Illinois in
Northern Illinois.

"It's hard to win on the road," said
head coach Gary Barta. "It's very
difficult to win games in Illinois."

Iowa has only won one game in
Profitland since the Hawkeyes
last played there in 1989.

"There's no question it will be a
tough game," Barta said. "We
have to be ready to play.

"We need to work on
managing the game. We've been
losing too many timeouts due to
penalties."

The Hawkeyes have had
problems with penalties in
recent games, giving up
154 yards in penalties.

"Our goal is to
control the ball and
not turn it over," Barta
said. "We need to be
more disciplined.

"We can't let
Illinois get on
a roll."

The Hawkeyes are
2-14-1 and 1-12-1 in
Profitland.

Iowa's Chris Herold steps a kick against Ohio State. The Hawkeyes are
vying for a big conference finish before the final test in state history.

"It's a big game for us," Barta said.
"We need to get a win to clinch a
share of the Big Ten Championship.

"Our goal is to win in
Profitland and
not lose to
Illinois.

"We have to
play well to win here."

Iowa State.

The Hawkeyes defeated the
Huskies, 5-2, in the tournament
quarterfinals at the Northwest.

"It's a competitive match
between two hard-working
teams," said junior Uwe Ochsenkern.

"We're excited to
play in the tournament.

"We're looking forward to
the tournament."
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"We're looking forward to
the tournament."

Iowa State.
Tough go for Hoiberg in return

By Chuck Schleicher  Associated Press

AMES — Fred Hoiberg got the warm reception that was expected when he returned to his alma mater, Iowa State College.

The former Cyclone received a hero’s welcome from the crowd of 17,487 who was on hand for Thursday night’s game. Hoiberg had a rough night in the return to Ames.

The former Iowa State player has spent the last five years in the pros, three of those with the Chicago Bulls. In that time, he has come full circle, there’s a new sense of reality, a new perspective.

In his return to Ames, he was introduced as a starter on the exhibition games, shot 62 percent from the field and 60 percent from three.

“Probably the most disappointing loss of my career,” Iowa State coach Tim Floyd said. “It was a disappointment to come in here and lose this way. Didn’t start out too well, but we put a little better face on our performence.”

The Atlanta Hawks weren’t doing much better. They lost to the Denver Nuggets 122-108. The Hawks were without starting center Dikembe Mutombo, who is expected to return to the lineup on Saturday.

“Fred’s a good player, but he really struggled tonight,” Hawks coach Mitch Lawrence said. “He didn’t take away from coming back, and I don’t think he’s going to be a major threat to us.”

Former Ames High School basketball player and Iowa State guard Fred Holberg (20) starts for the Nuggets in his return to the school for which he starred.

“I enjoyed coming back,” Floyd said. “It was a little bit different. We couldn’t work out the logistics. We didn’t think they’d be able to do that. They couldn’t work out the schedule so that it would be like an actual game. It was just a small-town game.”

Fred Hoiberg

At Iowa State from 1991-95, Hoiberg was introduced as a starter on Iowa State’s exhibition games, shot 62 percent from the field and 60 percent from three.

“The conservative game plan of the Hawks wasn’t good,” Floyd said. “We didn’t have our normal go-to guy. We’re starting to work on that.”

The Hawks were without starting center Dikembe Mutombo, who is expected to return to the lineup on Saturday. The Hawks are without starting center Dikembe Mutombo, who is expected to return to the lineup on Saturday.

“I didn’t think Fred was going to be a major threat to us,” Lawrence said. “He didn’t take away from coming back, and I don’t think he’s going to be a major threat to us.”

“I didn’t start out too well,” said Hoiberg, whose team was routed by the Hawks 14-16. “I got some early foul trouble and over-came that tonight.”

When he was with the Denver Nuggets, he had 13 points and five rebounds, but he also turned the ball over four times.

“I played really well,” said Hoiberg, who had 13 points and five rebounds, but he also turned the ball over four times.

“I didn’t get drilled so much about our road record in the 90s. We just didn’t do a real good job.”

CHICAGO — The Chicago Bulls didn’t start out too well, but Fred Hoiberg returned to Iowa State. Hoiberg signed with the Bulls after being traded to the Hawks by the Indiana Pacers. He said the Bulls made the right move.
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Tiger shoots a 66 at Disney Classic

After a month-long layoff, Woods made seven birdies and a bogey in soggy condi-
tions.

By Fred Goodall Associated Press

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. — Tiger Woods had no intention of counting among the rowdy crowd in the stands Saturday night. What's he going to do, bring out a scorecard?

It's not so bad.

"I was just overwhelmed with the game," he said, adding the game "probably should have been postponed a few days more." But Woods was not surprised. It's been an unusual season for the world's No. 1 in earning money and winning tournaments. After winning the Masters and the Players Championship, he had to wait more than two months for the U.S. Open championship.

\"I want to play on a good course. It\'s not very windy, but I\'m close to other courses.\"

A late-afternoon downpour held up play on the (21) miles of Magnolia Springs for nearly two hours. Twenty-eight holes were played in the rain and Greens were soft.

"It\'s a shame for Arnie that the greens weren\'t played,\" said Fred Couples, who finished tied for third. "I think it\'s a real shame for him.\"

The round was stopped in the middle of the 18th hole as the course was being prepared for a playoff.

Woods, who was 4-under-par on the front, added four birdies on the back nine of the course.

"I\'m not going to figure it out until the time comes," he said, adding he hadn\'t thought about it until it happens.\"

"I was just overwhelmed with the game," he said, adding the game \"probably should have been postponed a few days more.\"
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HELP WANTED

**PART-TIME, Accounting Clerk**

Starting student currently in or about graduating seniors.

Duties: Perform data entry, punch out, and data entry.

{phone number}

**HELP WANTED**: PAINTERS FOR CONSTRUCTION

Immediate openings for painters.

Email resume to:

{email address}

**HELP WANTED**: TEEN COUNSELORS

Immediate openings for counselors.

Email resume to:

{email address}

**HELP WANTED**: ELECTRICIAN/PLUMBER

Immediate openings for electricians and plumbers.

Email resume to:

{email address}

**HELP WANTED**: PLUMBER APPRENTICE

Immediate openings for plumbers.

Email resume to:

{email address}

**HELP WANTED**: ELECTRICIAN APPRENTICE

Immediate openings for electricians.

Email resume to:

{email address}

**HELP WANTED**: MECHANICAL ENGINEER

Immediate openings for mechanical engineers.

Email resume to:

{email address}

**HELP WANTED**: ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Immediate openings for electrical engineers.

Email resume to:

{email address}

**HELP WANTED**: MECHANICAL TECHNICIAN

Immediate openings for mechanical technicians.

Email resume to:

{email address}
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Immediate openings for electrical technicians.
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{email address}
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{email address}
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{email address}
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Email resume to:

{email address}

**HELP WANTED**: MECHANICAL TECHNICIAN

Immediate openings for mechanical technicians.

Email resume to:

{email address}

**HELP WANTED**: ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN

Immediate openings for electrical technicians.

Email resume to:

{email address}

**HELP WANTED**: MECHANICAL TECHNICIAN

Immediate openings for mechanical technicians.

Email resume to:

{email address}

**HELP WANTED**: ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN
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Email resume to:
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**HELP WANTED**: MECHANICAL TECHNICIAN
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Email resume to:
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**HELP WANTED**: ELECTRICAL TECHNICIAN

Immediate openings for electrical technicians.
Wilt remembered with love, laughter

More than 500 people gathered at a memorial service for Wilt Chamberlain Thursday.

By Jennifer Brown

PHILADELPHIA — Wilt Chamberlain was remembered Thursday with spontaneous laughter and a few tears at a church just a few blocks from a basketball arena that bears his name.

A crowd gathered at a memorial service and a few tears at a church just a few blocks from the high school where Chamberlain was a junior high player.

An apparent heart attack. A previous Thursday were former Warriors coach John Chaney said.

The Warriors' only setback came in rematch with the Yankees. Back home, in Los Angeles, a recent poll showed the team is 15 percent to 15 percent of those fans like Chamberlain was dazzling.

The defending champion World Series title in the second half.

A few tears at a church just a few blocks from the high school where Chamberlain led West Philadelphia's George Washington High School to seven championships before graduating during the 1950s.

It was the first in a two-game series.

In the pivotal play of the series, the Braves won two of three in four games.

A few tears at a church just a few blocks from the high school where Chamberlain led West Philadelphia's George Washington High School to seven championships before graduating during the 1950s.

It was the first in a two-game series.

In the pivotal play of the series, the Braves won two of three in four games.

A few tears at a church just a few blocks from the high school where Chamberlain led West Philadelphia's George Washington High School to seven championships before graduating during the 1950s.

It was the first in a two-game series.

In the pivotal play of the series, the Braves won two of three in four games.

A few tears at a church just a few blocks from the high school where Chamberlain led West Philadelphia's George Washington High School to seven championships before graduating during the 1950s.

It was the first in a two-game series.
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Stoops Watch just keeps readers informed

Every Monday in the DI, we run a “Stoops Watch” on the second page of the sports section. In case you have missed it, the “Watch” recaps how Iowa graduate and current Oklahoma coach Bobby Stoops’ team did the previous Saturday. Win or lose, it is always in the paper.

For the first three weeks of the season it looked like Bob Stoops was a godsend for a struggling program. His team was 3-0 and garnered a Top 25 ranking in the polls.

Then the team went on a skid, losing three straight games in Notre Dame and Texas. We have chronicled this throughout the year in the “Stoops Watch.”

Critics of the feature say it is a simple act of muckraking journalism, stirring up controversy when there is none to be found, solely to sell papers and incite ill will towards the Iowa program.

They will say the “Stoops Watch” is an unfair, omnipresent specter that lurks over Kirk Ferentz’s head on a weekly basis.

The Watch is not meant to be a slam on Ferentz at all. In fact, it could even work to his advantage if Oklahoma falters down the stretch and winds up going 3-5 or 4-7 on the season.

Remember the first few days of last December? The buzz around town was Iowa was either going to hire Terry Allen away from Kansas or hire Stoops, the Florida defensive coordinator. Stoops was an up and comer in the college coaching ranks and was the fan favorite to continue the tradition established by Hayden Fry.

When Ferentz was hired, the city was surprised. Kirk, who? That was the question around the bars and restaurants around Iowa City. Why didn’t we get Stoops?

All likelihood, we will probably never know what really went down on the days after Fry retired. Maybe Stoops did not want the job. Maybe he was not even offered the job.

People will still speculate, though. We think many Hawkeye fans would be interested to know how the possible candidates for the Iowa coaching job are doing with their respective teams. That is why we do the Stoops Watch.

If we were being perfectly impartial, we would run a Terry Allen watch as well, but we don’t have enough space in our paper to include all the coaches in the NCAA that have ties to Iowa.

The stats tell a story, and the stats are 3-0, 100 percent winning percentage on Ferentz at Iowa. His team participated in an exclusive sales test with Sprint PCS.

Critics of the feature say it is a simple act of muckraking journalism, stirring up controversy when there is none to be found, solely to sell papers and incite ill will towards the Iowa program.

We are trying to present just the facts about Stoops’ record with Oklahoma. The stats tell a story, and the outcome of the season is up to the reader to decide.

If we were being perfectly impartial, we would run a Terry Allen watch as well, but we don’t have enough space in our paper to include all the coaches in the NCAA that have ties to Iowa. That is why we don’t have a “Allen Watch,” or a “Snyder Watch.”

As a newspaper, we do the best we can to inform people about current issues in sports, especially Iowa sports. Simply put, we feel that Stoops’ performance at Oklahoma is a newsworthy event that merits a spot in our paper every Monday.

Mike Kelly

Critics of the feature say it is a simple act of muckraking journalism, stirring up controversy when there is none to be found, solely to sell papers and incite ill will towards the Iowa program.
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To hear more words like these, give us a call.

Clear wireless calling for everyone.

Now, even if you don't have perfect credit, or any credit, you can get a wireless phone and the same options as everyone else. Because with Sprint PCS Account Spending Limits, you have a set amount you can spend on calling every month. And we let you know when you get close to your limit.

• You can choose from any Sprint PCS Service Plan.

• Right now, get 500 minutes and free long distance for just $50 a month with the Sprint PCS Free & Clear Plan.

Sprint PCS built the only all-digital, all-PCS nationwide network from the ground up, serving more than 280 major metropolitan areas. Hear the difference for yourself.

Sprint PCS Centers:
Czech Square Mall
4330 Czech Lane, A6
Cedar Rapids

4520 University Ave., Suite 120
(West of Valley West Mall on University)
West Des Moines

Also available at:
RadioShack

PTZ Camera

Ultimate
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A complete statement of the terms and restrictions of the Sprint PCS Free & Clear Plan is available in the Sprint PCS Clear and Free Facts Guide. Promotional plans for $50 and $70 are available September 7, 1999, through November 14, 1999. Sprint PCS Ads-a-Phone® is not available on the $50 promotional plan. Effective per-minute rate realized depends on efficient use of included minutes. Included minutes are not good for calls made while roaming off the Sprint PCS nationwide network, whether local or long distance. Sprint PCS business plans may vary; please see a business representative. Subject to credit approval. Account Spending Limits are set by Sprint PCS depending on your credit history. Account Spending Limits is not available in markets served by certain affiliated carriers. A complete statement of the terms and restrictions of Account Spending Limits is available in the Sprint PCS Account Spending Limits Guide. 81999 Sprint Spectrum L.P. All rights reserved. Sprint, Sprint PCS and the shielded logo are registered trademarks of Sprint Communications Company L.P., and used under license. Sprint PCS Phone is a trademark of Sprint Communications Company L.P.
It's not really that cold

Iowa freshmen Colin Cole and Fred Barr have opened up a recruiting line in Florida for the Hawkeyes and could be trendsetters for the next generation of recruits.

By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan

This season, many have bemoaned the lack of talent and speed on the Iowa football team. Get a couple more guys like Fred Barr and Colin Cole, though, and they won't be longing for long.

As true freshmen, both have made a huge impact on the field for Iowa. But perhaps more importantly, they've opened the door to what could be the most talented area for one that the Hawkeyes have failed to tap until now.

Plantation, Fla., near Miami in Broward County. It wasn't the most pleasant area, according to Barr.

"It was alright," Barr said. "It was a typical black neighborhood, had a lot of drugs, and stuff like that."

How tough was his neighborhood? Any neighborhood football game was no more land, according to Barr.

"I used to fight all the time," Barr said. "We used to play football games against the other streets, and if you lose, then you go fight. If we won, we were fighting. It didn't really matter who won or lost. Nobody likes to lose, we were just violent about it. I'm really happy to get out of there."

The toughness instilled in those neighborhood games worked. Barr and Cole are the only true freshmen to make an influence for the Hawkeyes this year. Cole is a second-string defensive tackle, and Barr has overtaken Derrick Davison for the outside linebacker job after pushing him for several weeks.

Why Iowa?
Both say they were recruited by Florida's Big 3 (Florida, Florida State, and Miami). So why aren't they there? Good old-fashioned Iowa values.

Barr visited Iowa first, in mid-December. He loved the program, but had concerns about the weather.

"It was cold, it snowed," Barr said. "When I first got off the plane, I was like, I can't go here, it's too cold. But as the days progressed, I got used to the weather."

He got so used to it, and so pleased with Iowa, that he wanted to commit immediately after returning home. His grandmother wanted him to visit other schools, a thought that scared Bret Bielema, Barr's position coach and the person who first saw Barr in action.

"His grandmother wanted him to take a couple more visits, so I tried to get him on board," Bielema said. "I didn't want him going to West Virginia or Georgia Tech and jumping on board there."

The main factor in signing Barr was the relaxed environment that Iowa City provided. His mother told him to think about his surroundings outside of football. Barr did, and he realized that Iowa beat his other suitors easily in that category. It was the key in landing him.

Cole came next, in late January. He had originally committed to Virginia Tech, but didn't like the pressure the Hokies put on him.

"They were telling me, 'Oh yeah, we have a couple of players that want to come in at your position. We want you to come, you'll be burried up and out here.' He hadn't visited Iowa yet, when he did, he was set on the no-pressure approach."

"Coach Ferentz had your decision," Cole said. "He's not going to put any pressure on you, he wants to do what you feel is. That's how he always talks to people."

Barr helped his recruitment by Cole is friends, and leaned on Cole to become a Hawkeye.

"We used to hang out all the time," Barr said. "I told him a little bit. He was doing other schools, but he convinced him to come this season."

Continued on Page 4

Defensive lineman Colin Cole is one of two freshmen from Plantation South ( Fla.) High School for Iowa this season. Cole and fellow freshman Fred Barr both attended Plantation South.

Fred Barr (38) is one of two true freshmen to see action with the Hawkeyes this season. Barr opened up a link to Florida for Iowa and hopes he can lure more players out of Florida.
Iowa's Fred Barr tackles Penn State's Omar Easy in 3rd quarter of the Hawkeyes 31-7 loss to the Nittany Lions on October 9. Barr broke into the starting lineup against Northwestern last week.

Bret Bielema, Flaherty blaze a Hawkeye trail in Florida

By Greg Wallace

Like a lumbering giant, the state of Florida sat virtually untouched by Iowa football during the Hayden Fry era. When he did, he was surrounded by the no-pressure approach of Bielema and his staff.

Kirk Ferentz decided that the giant needed a poke in the eye. He assigned linebackers recruiter Bielema to the state, and the results have been amazing. "Fred and Colin were the first recruits signed, and both have produced immediately for the Hawkeyes as true starters," Ferentz said.

Now, Ferentz and his staff are expanding their sights, and are poised to establish a presence in Florida for years to come. Bielema has been joined by recruiting coordinator Pat Flaherty, and together, they hope to make a big impact this recruiting season.

Why is Florida so talent laden? The weather is the main source. Good weather means more time to play, which leads to better players.

"Great weather, all year round," Bielema explained when asked the source of Florida's success. "These kids are out playing active rather than being cooped up and sitting on the couch. It makes them better."

Another factor is the talent itself. Higher levels of competition makes every player step up his game. It prepares them well for college, according to Bielema.

"The overall talent level is so high, that when they get here, it's not such a change for them," he said. "It makes it easier for them to adjust to college life."
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Hawkeyes need a bit of tutoring

The mid-season report card states the obvious: The Iowa football team is struggling.

By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan

Last week was midterm week here on the Iowa campus. By now, grades should be coming back to the students. Some may be happy, and others may find need to spend a little more time at the Union.

In order to be successful in this class you have to study countless hours of film watching, participate in lab (go to practice 20 hours a week), and take a weekly test, in front of the group larger than all the students participating in a curriculum so rigorous, it takes up more than its worth in credit hours.

Injuries played a part in the disheveled offensive line. Guys like Ben Sobieski and Kyle Trippeer have not seen much of the first four games with an injured offensive line. Sobieski will sit out the rest of the season here on the Iowa field as well. He is the team's leading tackler with 67.

Randy Reiners' scrambling ability has made the passing game look good at times, but he has taken season's worth of big hits through only six games. Still, exams are not judged by effort. Bart Simpson, the team's leading tackler with 67, has adjusted well to the new system and the coaches have the full faith of the players.

If you want to see more of the defense, check out the Northwestern game if he was still in one piece. Overall, improvement is apparent. The linemen are staying with their blocks longer on running plays and Reiners threw for 192 yards against a ferocious Penn State defense.

Breit Roseman/The Daily Iowan

Michigan State's Gari Scott scores a touchdown as Iowa's D.J. Johnson tries to strip the ball away during the first quarter of Iowa's 49-3 loss to the Spartans October 3 in East Lansing.

Ladell Betts runs for daylight in Iowa's 42-7 loss to Nebraska Sept 4. Betts' running has been one of the few highlights this season for the Hawkeyes.

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan
Laser Tag • Bumper Cars (just added) 
Spaceball • Arcade • Batting Cages 
Golf Simulator • Miniature Golf 
Rock Climbing • Large Inflatables

Perfect for All Parties & Gift Certificates 
(of office, employee, team or any group)

Hours: 
Tues. thru Thurs. - 12 noon to 10pm 
Fri. - 12 noon to midnight 
Sat. - 10 to midnight 
Sun. 12 noon to 9pm

115 Hwy. 1 West • Iowa City 
319-339-0755 

A Place This Much Fun Deserves Its Own Planet

Hey, Kids! 
THIS IS YOUR COUCH.

You love your couch. Your couch loves you. You never want to leave your couch. The only reason you would leave your couch is to get food. Luckily, Big Mikes...

DELIVER!
delicious submarine sandwiches to your couch (almost.)

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex 
a winning combination

Ladies’ 18K Gold and Stainless Steel Oyster Cas 
$4200.00 
HERTEEN & STOCKER 
101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City 
JEWELERS 
338-4212

ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW 
Sunday, October 24 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 
Iowa City, Iowa 
One of Iowa’s Largest Shows 
With Over 200 Talented Exhibitors 
ALL EXHIBITORS LOCATED ON GROUND LEVEL CONCURRENT 
Admission: Just $1.50 for anyone 6 and over/Free parking 
Show Promoter: Callahan Promotions, 319-652-4529

The Original 
Big Mikes Super Subs 

ESTABLISHED 1988 
TO PROVIDE EMPLOYMENT 
FOR STUDENTS AND BETTER SOCIETY 
AS A WHOLE.

SUPER SUBS 
ALL OUR SUBS ARE MADE ON FRESH BAKED FRENCH BREAD 
USING GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES AND THE LEANEST MEATS 

#1 AMERICAN FAVOURITE 
Maple Riley smoked ham and Provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato and real Hellmann's mayo.
#2 TEXAS LONGHORN 
Thickly sliced roast beef just off the chuckwagon, cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato and real Hellmann's mayo.
#3 CHARRED RED TUNA 
Tuna salad packed lunch with tuna, celery and onion. A mouthwatering combination.
#4 PELOMEN'S PRIDE 
Thickly sliced roast turkey breast, real Hellmann's mayo, lettuce, tomato and real Hellmann's mayo.
#5 THE GODFATHER 
The real thing! Italian Capicola, Genoa salami and Provolone cheese topped with thinly sliced onions, lettuce, tomatoes and our gourmet Italian dressing.
#6 VEGER DELITE 
Red Wisconsin Provolone cheese, genuine Hellman's mayo, leaf lettuce, tomato and real Hellmann's mayo.

8 Inch Sub $6.95 
16 Inch Sub $11.95

TRIPLE-STACKERS 
COME ON THREE THICK SLICES OF OUR HONEY-WHEAT BREAD 
OR OUR FRENCH BREAD.

#7 GOURMET HAM & CHEESE COMBO 
Ham and more ham — a double order of Maple River smoked ham and Provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato and real Hellmann's mayo.
#8 BIG STEIN 
Shares the same beef, Maple River smoked ham and Provolone cheese. Topped off with crisp lettuce, real tomato, grey pepperoncini and Fresh Tartar.
#9 ITALIAN CLUB 
Provolone cheese, pepperoni, pepper jack cheese, ham, salami, pepperoni, bologna, fresh lettuce, tomato, red onion, mustard and real Hellmann's mayo.
#10 ROLL UPS 
THREE IN A CHEESE COMBO 
On top of our triple cheese combo, we top it off with a third order of cheese.
#11 TURKEY, HAM & CHEESE 
What a combo! Lightly smoked ham, fresh roast turkey and Provolone cheese in a fun bubble order with crisp lettuce, tomato, red onion and real Hellmann's mayo.
#12 THE CALIFORNIA 
Fresh turkey breast and a double order of Provolone cheese. Top this magnificent combo off with lettuce, tomato, red onion and fresh Hellmann's mayo.

$4.55

SKINNY'S 
SAME GREAT SUBS. JUST NO VEGGIES OR SALAD 8" AND $2.55

SKINNY'S SPECIAL 
Maple River smoked ham and Provolone cheese.

SKINNY PINE 
Turkey breast.

SKINNY CHARLOTTES 
Tuna salad.

SKINNY LONGHORN 
Shared roast beef.

SKINNY CHEESE 
Double Provolone.

LOCATED IN 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 
IOWA CITY, IA

ROLLUPS $3.75 
THE FRESHLY MADE ROLLUPS UP ON YOUR CHOICE OF EREDA LURS 
AND PROVOLONE CHEESE

#13 TURKEY 
Roast turkey breast accompanied by leaf lettuce, onion, and real Hellmann's mayo in a fun bubble order.
#14 TURKEY DILL SALAD 
Where does Turkey Dill Salad go? In a fresh Seattle Dill salad with leaf lettuce, onion, and real Hellmann's mayo.
#15 ROAST BEEF 
Talk about tasty! Our oven-roasted roast beef, leaf lettuce, tomato, red onion, and real Hellmann's mayo in this one.
#16 HAM AND CHEESE 
As American as apple pie! Freshly sliced Ham, leaf lettuce, and realHellman's mayo.
#17 ELVIS 
Extra Large order of our regulars. Fill your lunchbox or fill your hunger.
#18 KING 
Extra Cheddar
Extra Ranchers
Extra Hot peppers
Cooked Subs 
8" and $4.75

We Deliver 
Downtown 
Gateway One Center 208 1st Ave 
20 S. Clinton 
151 Highway 1 West 
339-1200 
887-1200

APPROVED BY GRANNYS ACROSS THE COUNTRY

Defensive Line

André Tippett was the first consensus All-American under Coach Hayden Fry. From 1978 to 1981, Tippett was a frequent pick in opponents’ backfields finishing as Iowa’s career leader in tackles for loss with 241. He led the Big Ten in sacks as a senior with 20 and went on to be a five-time Pro Bowl selection with the New England Patriots. He led the Pats to their first Super Bowl franchise history in 1986. They fell to the Bengals 46-10.

Jared DeVries is the other choice at the end position. DeVries made the first team All-American team in both his junior and senior seasons. In 1996, he was also selected as captain of the Iowa team. He started all four years during his Iowa career, but coach Hayden Fry will remember DeVries character most.

“You can imagine the character of a guy who turns down a million dollar signing bonus to come back to school and get a degree,” Fry said. When DeVries decided to come back to Iowa for his senior season.
Tough Guys

DI Pregame co-editor Mike Kelly selects Iowa's All-Century Defense.

By Mike Kelly

In the second part of the Daily Iowan's All-Century Ten series, we profile the players that made the hits, fell down the interceptions, and won the Hawkeye games as the seconds ticked away. November Saturdays in the Big Ten. It was a difficult list to compile because the immortal player contributes on defense is hard to measure on a statistic sheet. Even the sack statistic was not even kept until recently. Eren thou the Kirk Ferentz regime exchanged the defense to 4-3, the positions loud are in a 5-2 because that is the defense that most of these players played in.

So in celebration of the century's end, we present the All-Century Defensive Team.

Defensive End

André Tippett was the first All-American defender under Hayden Fry. From 1978-81, Tippett was a frequent pest in opponents' backfields, finishing as Iowa's career leader in tackles for losses with 241. He led the Big Ten in sacks as a senior with 20 and went on to be a first-time All-Pro selection with the New England Patriots. He led the Pats to their first Super Bowl franchise history in 1986, where they fell to the Bears 46-10.

Tipped DeVries is the other choice at the end position. DeVries made the first team All-American in both his junior and senior seasons. In 1998, he was also selected as captain of the Iowa team. He started all four years during his Iowa career, but coach Hayden Fry will remember DeVries character most.

"You can imagine the character of a guy who turns down a million dollar signing bonus to come back to school and get a degree," Fry said. When DeVries decided to come back to Iowa for his senior season.

Linebackers

With only two spots available, linebacker may be the most competitive position on the defensive side of the ball. Larry Stauton led the Hawkeyes in tackles 11 years he played at Iowa and finished as the leading tackler in Iowa football history. Stauton went on to play for the Pittsburgh Steelers after he completed his dominating run at Iowa.

"Larry can get under control so well," former Iowa defensive coordinator Barry Alvarez said. "So many linebackers will overrun a play, but if he outruns a play, he can square up better than anyone I've seen ever been." In 1972, Andre Jackson had a dream season for a linebacker. His team went a mere 3-7-1, but Jackson made an indelible mark on Iowa football history that year, making 171 tackles during the season. That year earns him a spot on the squad.

Defensive Backs

Merton Hanks anchored an Iowa defense that was so successful in the late 80s. He swarmed around the football, becoming one of the best run-stopping secondary members in Iowa history. Hanks has enjoyed many prosperous seasons in the NFL, after his Iowa career. After winning a Super Bowl with the San Francisco 49ers, he is now with the Seattle Seahawks. Although he will be remembered for winning the Heisman Trophy as a halfback, Nile Kinnick played defense as well. Kinnick is credited for the lead with fellow All-Century team member Devon Mitchell for most interceptions Iowa history. Mitchell and Kinnick are tied for the lead with 18 apiece.

Willis Glassgow completes the secondary. In 1929, Glassgow was the first Big Ten MVP in Iowa history. He was also first team All-American during his senior season.

Punter

The most prolific punter in Iowa history is Reggie Roby. The Waterloo native broke an NCAA single-season record for punting average with a 49.9 yard average. He punted for more than 4.5 miles in college and was an All-American twice.

Former Iowa defensive back Merton Hanks celebrates after returning an interception for a touchdown during a 24-21 loss to Colorado September 17, 1988 in Kinnick Stadium. Hanks, a selection to the DI's All-Century defensive team, has enjoyed a successful nine seasons in the NFL with the San Francisco 49ers and the Seattle Seahawks, including a Super Bowl championship with the 49ers in 1995.

The Daily Iowan's All-Century Defensive Team


Jered DeVries, 1995-1998

Defensive Line

Mark Bortz, 1979-1982

Dave Haigh, 1985-1988

Alex Karras, 1955-1957

Linebackers

Larry Station, 1982-1985

Andre Jackson, 1972-1975

Defensive Backs

Merton Hanks, 1967-1990

Nile Kinnick, 1937-1939

Willis Glassgow, 1927-1929

Punter

Reggie Roby, 1979-1982
Antwaan Randle El is a multi-talented athlete, but football is his main game.

By Lisa Colonno
The Daily Iowan

Antwaan Randle El just might be the greatest quarterback who has worn the red, white and black of Indiana. Indiana's sophomore quarterback has racked up the honors in his two years as a starter and looks to continue his domination in 1999 and beyond.

After his freshman season, Randle El won the titles of Big Ten Freshman of the Year, Co-Big Ten Player of the Week after his first college football game, and Big Ten Player of the Year. This season, he was named as one of ESPN's Top 10 to Watch in 1999 and one of 11 front-runners for the 1999 Heisman Trophy.

But the Riverdale, Ill., native is rather humble when it comes to discussing his accomplishments on the field. "The success I've had I take stride and keep a level head," Randle El said. "I love being around little kids and things like that."

In 1999, Randle El ranks third in the nation in scoring, second in passing efficiency, second in quarterback rushing in the nation in scoring, in passing efficiency, second in quarterback rushing

Indiana has performed below expectations, but remains confident.

By Lisa Colonno
The Daily Iowan

The Indiana football team is where it wants to be. After suffering a 6-6 loss last week to Wisconsin, the Hoosiers are 3-4 overall (2-2 in the Big Ten) and are looking to improve in almost every area. Hoosier football appeared to be on the upswing the past two seasons under fourth-year coach Cameron Cameron. In the process, everything seemed to be in place for Indiana football to be in the national spotlight throughout 1999.

Bloomington, Ind. was home to 1998's Big Ten Freshman of the Year and one of ESPN's Top 11 front-runners for the 1999 Heisman Trophy, sophomore linebacker Antwaan Randle El. In 1998, defensive end Derek Ognew set the IU record for sacks (20.5) and tackles (83) and earned preseason All-America honors.
Randle El decorated, and he's just starting

Antwan Randle El is a multi-talented athlete, but football is his main game.

By Lisa Colombo
The Daily Iowan

Antwan Randle El just might be the greatest quarterback that has worn the red, white and black of Indiana.

Indiana's sophomore quarterback has racked up the honors in his two years as a Hoosier and looks to continue his domination in 1999 and beyond.

After his freshman season, Randle El won the title of 1998 Big Ten Freshman of the Year. He also won two Big Ten Player of the Week awards his first collegiate football game, and gun after his sixth.

The preseason, he was named as one of CNN/Sports Illustrated's "10 to Watch in 1999" and one of 11 front-runners for the 1999 Heisman Trophy.

But the Riverdale, Ill., native is rather humble when it comes to discussing his accomplishments on the field. "The success I've had I take a pride and keep a level head," Randle El said. "I love talking to little kids and things like that."

In 1999, Randle El ranks fifth in the nation in scoring with passing efficiency, second in quarterback rushing yards and 22nd in total offense.

He has accounted for 20 touchdowns in 1999 and is two rushing yards and five passing yards away from reaching 1,500 career rushing yards and 2,000 career passing yards.

And he still has two years of eligibility remaining.

Randle El does not seem to be concerned with the numbers he has, or soon will own.

"I just want to win," Randle El said. "I want to see my coaches, the university and my players happy."

But they are happy just to be on the same side of the football with him.

"He is a natural-born leader," linebacker Justin Smith said. "He has all the athletic ability in the world. I'm excited to be on the same team with someone of that caliber. I'm glad he's on my side."

His athletic ability goes beyond the football field, however. As soon as the season ends, Randle El replaces his pants with shorts and his cleats with basketball shoes.

The 5'11" Randle El also is a guard on the IU basketball team.

In 1998, defensive end Ogunleye set the IU record for sacks (26.5) and tackles (83) and earned preseason All-America honors from Playboy magazine.

But things have not gone according to plan.

During Indiana's homecoming game Oct. 9 against Northwestern, senior Ogunleye sustained a season-ending knee injury.

And last week's loss to Wisconsin did not showcase any of Indiana's finer points.

The Indiana defense gave up 705 total offensive yards to the Badgers, 461 of them rushing.

The Hoosiers totaled 278 on offense.

But Cameron is not attributing the shutout by Wisconsin to the loss of Ogunleye. He plainly stated that his team just needs to improve as a whole.

"I don't want to buy into the 'Bill Walsh Ledown,'" Cameron said. "It's hopefully not as big of a factor as everyone thinks. We ran into an awfully good football team.

"They came at us from the start and we didn't handle it very well. By the time our guys realized what happened we were down 21-to-nothing. We didn't handle the situation well at all.

"Our focus has been on the fact that we've got to get a lot better as a football team. We have to get back to work, put that game behind us and flat out get better for upcoming ballgames."

And Randle El said that getting better is necessary in all areas.

"We need to improve as a whole team playing together," Randle El said. "Our offense and defense have not been playing together. We need both sides of the football playing well."

Indiana's remaining four games are against Big Ten opponents Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota and Purdue.

Sophomore linebacker Justin Smith cited the last four games as the most important part of the season, and as the time when the Hoosiers need to really gel as a team.

"As a team we've done good, done bad, done good, done bad," Smith said. "We're trying to keep getting better as a team and are working on being more physical. The Big Ten is one of the most physical leagues (in the country) and our last four games of the season are when the Big Ten season really starts."

The "start" of the Big Ten season is Saturday at Kinnick.

"This season, both teams are in a position of needing to prove themselves, which could add to the excitement Saturday.

"In the second half of the Northwestern game (Iowa) played their best football," Cameron said. "They gave up a touchdown late in the game that cost them the game. And I know they felt that their backs are against the wall. They're at home for Homecoming. I think they'll obviously be ready to play and obviously I hope we've learned something. Although this game won't have the national spotlight this is a big, big football game for both teams and it's a big, big football game for us."
1999 Indiana Hoosiers

1 A.C. Carter RB 5-9 180 Jr. Cincinnati
2 Versie Gaddis WR 5-11 178 Jr. Atlanta
3 Narlin Clancy DB 5-10 195 Jr. Fort Wayne, Ind.
4 O.J. Connor WR 6-1 175 Jr. Gary, Ind.
5 Levron Williams RB 6-3 210 Sr. Evanston, Ind.
6 Patrick Shaw DB 5-11 195 Sr. Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
7 Earl Hanford QB 6-2 212 Jr. Martinsville, Ind.
8 Devin Shaffer LB 6-0 226 Sr. Indianapolis
9 D.J. Spencer DB 5-11 186 Jr. Jacksonvillle, Fla.
10 Curtis Randle-EDOB 5-10 186 So. Riverdale, Ill.
11 Antwan Randle-EIQB 5-10 191 Sr. Riverdale, Ill.
12 L.J. Parker WR 6-2 215 Fr. Jeff Davis
13 Johnny Anderson Sr. 5-11 205 Jr. Ft. Pierce, Fla.
14 Tommy Jones QB 5-11 234 Fr. Eaton, Ohio
15 Ron Beth CB 6-3 203 Jr. Louisville
16 Terry Kamerer WR 6-3 210 Sr. Tell City, Ind.
17 Gibran MamdanQB 6-5 229 Jr. N. Potomac, Md.
18 Jade Prutt DB 6-1 175 Fr. Dayton, Ohio
19 Derin Graham WR 5-10 182 So. Indianopolis
20 Greg Yeldell SS 6-0 192 So. S. Spencer, N.C.
21 Maurice Tucker CB 5-11 189 Sr. Bartow, Fla.
23 J.R. Drummond P 6-3 212 Fr. Seymour, Ind.
24 Casey Sellers TE 5-2 241 So. Evansville, Ind.
25 DeWayne HoganFB 6-3 210 Jr. Indianapolis
26 Chris Young FB 5-10 190 Jr. Indianapolis
27 Justin Smith LB 6-3 231 Sr. Logansport, Ind.
28 Jason Spear FB 5-10 238 Sr. Detroit
29 Clarence YoungDB 6-6 240 Sr. Detroit
30 Andy Payne K 5-10 191 Jr. Jacksonvillle, Fla.
31 Frankie Franklin RB 5-5 204 Jr. Cincinnati
32 Glynn Johnson RB 5-8 210 Jr. St. Louis
33 Andrew Kasar FB 6-1 230 Sr. Elkhart, Ind.
34 Vince Liddy LB 6-3 248 Jr. Bloomingin, Ind.
35 Shane Moat DB 5-11 231 Sr. Detroit
36 Darvin Nunn LB 6-2 210 Jr. Detroit
37 Michael McGrathS 5-11 200 Sr. Downers Grove, Ill.
39 Greg Johnson DB 5-9 181 Jr. Huntington, Ind.
40 Jerry Dotson LB 6-0 217 Jr. Monrovia, Ind.
41 David Ballou FB 6-0 235 Jr. Indianapolis
42 Rob Bouchard FB 6-0 233 Jr. Bloomfield Hills, Mi.
43 Patrick Kraft LB 6-0 222 Sr. Libertyville, Ill.
44 Drew Hagan P 5-10 181 Jr. Amory, Miss.

46 Travis Rinnert LB 6-2 224 Fr. Bloomington, Ind.
47 Joslin GoodmanLB 6-3 231 Jr. Osceola, Ind.
48 Jarious GormanG 6-3 308 So. Fort Wayne, Ind.
49 Patrick Mallory C 6-3 280 Jr. Greenfield, Ind.
50 Colin Frost LS 6-3 236 So. Indianapolis
51 David Fregie LB 6-0 224 Jr. Munster, Ind.
52 Brad Cecina LB 6-1 230 Jr. Columbia, Ohio
53 Baron Swain DT 6-7 287 Sr. W. Bloomingen, Ill.
54 Trevor Abbs C 6-5 276 Jr. Kendallville, Ind.
55 Anthony Oakley DL 6-4 265 Sr. Houston, Tex.
56 A.C. Myler DT 6-4 332 Fr. Detroit
57 Jay Cantwell G 6-4 270 Sr. Ann Arbor, Mich.
58 Nick Almonzo T 6-4 253 Jr. Schaumburg, Ill.
59 Matt Snyder DT 6-3 291 Jr. Hartford, Wis.
60 James Broyles OL 6-4 303 Jr. Bloomington, Ind.
61 John Frink DT 6-3 250 Jr. Indianapolis
63 Johnotus DelArmond T 6-3 299 Jr. Indianapolis
64 James Evans OL 6-4 293 Jr. Teaneck, N.J.
65 Doug BarmgartenT 6-3 281 Jr. Rochester, N.Y.
66 E. Spencer, N.C. 6-4 308 Sr. American Samoa
67 James Evans OL 6-4 293 Jr. Fort Wayne, Ind.
68 Paul Mandian DT 6-3 281 Jr. Lima, Ohio
69 Brett Taylor T 6-8 292 Jr. Hardin, Ill.
70 E. Spencer, N.C. 6-4 293 Jr. Bonita, Calif.
71 Jeff Miller C 6-4 275 Jr. Hopkinsville, Ky.
72 Jonwaz DelArmond G 6-4 299 Jr. Lancaster, Pa.
73 Paul Mandian DT 6-3 306 Jr. Greenfield, Ind.
74 Pita Esiara T 6-4 287 Sr. Troy, Ohio
75 Tanioke DelArmond G 6-4 293 Jr. Detroit
76 Davis Frink DT 6-6 254 Fr. Bowling Green, Ky.
77 Chad Miles C 6-4 275 Jr. Fort Wayne, Ind.
78 Craig Robien T 6-5 299 Jr. Detroit
79 Doug BarmgartenT 6-3 280 Sr. Columbus, Ohio
80 Bobby Brandt TE 6-7 267 Fr. Big Ten
81 Tim Capen WR 6-7 172 So. Bowling Green, Ky.
82 Kris Dielman LB 6-4 240 Fr. Troy, Ohio
83 Ken Gibson TE 6-4 270 Jr. Bowling Green, Ky.
84 smoked Anthony LB 6-3 244 Fr. Bowling Green, Ky.
85 Daniel Knox WR 6-4 181 Jr. Bowling Green, Ky.
86 smoked Anthony WR 6-2 186 Jr. Bowling Green, Ky.
87 smoked Anthony WR 6-2 186 Jr. Bowling Green, Ky.
88 Craig Osika TE 6-4 266 So. Bowling Green, Ky.
89 Jerome DawsonsDL 6-4 280 Sr. Bowling Green, Ky.
90 Jared RasmussenDE 6-4 256 So. Bowling Green, Ky.
91 Tony Brown LB 6-1 245 Jr. Bowling Green, Ky.
92 Sean Nelson DL 6-3 259 Jr. Bowling Green, Ky.
93 Mario ReaDL 6-3 264 Sr. Bowling Green, Ky.
94 Dominique SmithDL 6-4 264 Jr. Bowling Green, Ky.
95 Charon NelsoDL 6-3 240 Jr. Bowling Green, Ky.
96 James Atkins DL 6-6 300 Jr. Bowling Green, Ky.

Drew Hagen 27 punts 40.9 average
Derin Graham: 27.2 yards/return
Cam Cameron 4th season 9-20
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Brett Roseman/The Iowa defensive lineman Cooper stores dejectedly after a following a last-second Hoosier touchdown during the 21 loss to Northwestern.
The first desktop supercomputer.

Introducing the revolutionary new Power Mac G4. With the G4 processor's Velocity Engine, this is the first desktop computer to achieve supercomputer levels of speed — up to twice as fast as the fastest Pentium III-based PC.* Come experience it today at your nearest reseller.

ITS Sales
107 South Lindquist Center
www.uiowa.edu/its/pcsales
335-5454

Grand Opening
October 18th-23rd
Indulge!

Some of life's little luxuries simply given away...
how cool is that?
114 e. washington street • iowa city • 319.337.4400

The fifth-year has gone from student to a starting
five end in five years.

By Greg Wals
The Daily Iowan

If there was a most surprising stat on the ball team, Scott Pospi
win, hands down.

In five years, he went from not even being a student, to a walk-on earning a starting defensive end.

When his college career began, he wasn't a defensive end. He was just a player. He was just in the crowd, waiting to get the chance at the University of Iowa. Admittedly, there isn't exactly a gold-rush at most major schools, but that's different. The three expressed no surprise at Pospi walking on in his degree, running pursuit.

Part of the reason for the success was attributed to the fact that he had attended high school.

Part of the reason was that he didn't have a Division I body. He was an all-state elite team selection at center, yet he weighed only 200 pounds in the 189 lb. class.

I think a lot of it came by after the year saw me thi
thing weight for Pospi said. "So
been too small."

After spending the first semester of his third season playing rugby, he was headed out of high school to take the HAWKEYES
IOWA
Afghan
Great gift for Hawk fans everywhere!

100% cotton.
50"x68"
Black & Gold
on cream
background.
Machine wash.
Other colleges can be ordered.
Also available...
Wall Hanging
and Pillow

118 Clinton Iowa City

Engler's

BEST HAPPY HOUR IN TOWN!

Mon-Fri 3-6 & 8-Close • Sat 6-Close

Skinny Margaritas

Old Capitol
Mall
354-6764

Sycamore
Mall
338-7764

DIAMOND DAVE'S
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Scott Pospisil wears a dejected look on his face during Iowa's 23-21 loss to Northwestern Oct. 16 in Evanston, Ill. The fifth-year senior has fought his way from being a walk-on into starting role at defensive end.

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan

Scott Pospisil

Pospisil an unlikely Hawkeye hero

By Greg Wallace
The Daily Iowan

Pospisil, the 5'10" 200-pound junior defensive end for the Hawkeyes, has made a significant impact on the team this year. He has moved into a starting role at defensive end after being a walk-on for the majority of his career.

One of the key aspects of Pospisil's success is his ability to play multiple positions. He is versed in both rush and run defense, providing versatility for the Hawkeyes on the field.

Pospisil's efforts have not been unnoticed by his teammates. "Scott is one of our leaders," said Iowa linebacker Joe Kruger. "He's always pushing us to be better, both on and off the field."}

Some his other accomplishments include being named to the All-Big Ten team and being selected as a first-team All-American. His dedication to his craft has earned him the respect of his coaches and teammates alike.

Pospisil's success has come with a lot of hard work and dedication. He has put in the time in the weight room and on the field to improve his skills and help the team win games.

"Scott is a true competitor," said Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz. "He's always striving to be the best he can be, both on and off the field."
FROM LEATHER

It's worth shopping downtown.

Younkers, Osco, Campus III Theaters and many fine specialty shops including Talbots, The Buckle and more.

Downtown Iowa City • Open Monday - Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-7, Sunday 12-6

The Hawkeye Tradition
“Iowa City’s oldest Family owned Restaurant”

$1.00 OFF
PURCHASE OF $6.00 OR MORE
Not valid with other offers. Expires 12-31-99.
A 50’s Time Capsule of Good Eating.
337-5512 • 214 N. Linn St.
Breakfast Served Anytime • Iowa City’s Oldest Family Owned Restaurant

We've Got
A Beautiful
World In Store
For You!
www.iowacity.com/vortex

111 E. COLLEGE ST., IOWA CITY, IOWA
THE FIELD HOUSE
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB
“IOWA CITY’S ORIGINAL SPORTS BAR, RESTAURANT, AND NIGHTCLUB SINCE 1975”

JOIN OUR “EARLY HUDDLE” FROM 8 A.M. TO NOON ON HOME FOOTBALL SATURDAY FOR
NEW BREAKFAST BUFFET!
$1 DOUBLE SHOT BLOODY-MARYS AND SCREWDRIVERS
DANCE FLOOR OPEN AFTER THE GAME

IOWA HAWKEYES VS. INDIANA
OPEN AT 8 AM TO HELP YOU START THE PRE-GAME PARTY

OVER 225 PICTURES AND FRONT PAGE HEADLINES ARE BACK UP! TAKE A WALK THROUGH HAWKEYE HISTORY!

YOUNG ADULTS WELCOME FOR FOOD AND NON-ALCHOLIC BEVERAGES

Greg Wallace
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Greg Wallace

PREGAME PICK

Homecoming is a time for memories. It's a weekend full of things like gathering around the bonfire, alumni revisiting their old haunts, and cheering on the various floats in the parade on Friday night.

The Hawkeyes football team would like to be inspired by all of that, but they don't have time. They just need a win. Oh, how they need a win.

While it won't be nearly as easy as the horn of plenty the offense enjoyed last time the Hoosiers were homecoming guests, a 62-0 pasting in 1997. Remember Rob Thein trying to kill the clock and still getting a 40 yard touchdown? Ah, memories. Indiana should be just what the Hawkeyes need.

The Hoosiers gave up 704 yards of total offense to Wisconsin last week, and are without their best defender, Adimawa Ogoye, gone for the year with a knee injury. They couldn't stop anybody with "Wally." They sure aren't going to start now. That 704 could have been much worse if Ron Dayne had even bothered to take the field for the second half.

Meanwhile, Iowa is still licking its wounds after one of the more heartbreaking losses I've ever seen a Hawkeye team take. There's light at the end of the tunnel, however.

I can see signs of life in Iowa's offense. Ladell Betts ran through one of the biggest holes the offensive line has produced all year for his 74 yard touchdown. Randy Reiners has executed the short passing game well, and the receivers are competent if anything else. Ferentz may have finally found the right combination when he moved A.J. Blazeck back into the line-up at center and placed Chad Deal at left guard.

The defense has looked good at times and horrible at others. Can you think of any worse time than the last drive of the game to have a breakdown? I sure can't. They have to put it together and play a whole game, no matter how tired the offense's inaptitude leaves them. Fred Barr, Colin Cole, and D.J. Johnson help, but they have to play like they have four years of experience, not four games. The X factor in all of this is Antwaan Randle El, the multi-talented Indiana quarterback. He's the team's leading rusher and passer, and is probably the scariest player in the Big Ten for opposing defenses.

When I think scary, I tend to think of the Iowa defense. I have a good feeling about their chances against Randle El, though.

Iowa has faced option quarterbacks three times this season: Nebraska's Bobby Newcombe, Penn State's Rashard Casey, and Northwestern's Zak Kustok. With the exception of several Casey runs and Kustok's game winner last week, the defense has contained the option well.

Iowa won't be playing for bowl games Saturday. They'll be playing for pride, which is one of the few things this team has in abundance. I have my doubts that Matt Bowen or Randy Reiners are going to let anyone quit, be the record 9-1 or 1-9.

This team loves Ferentz and each other. They want to prove all of the naysayers wrong.

They also remember losing at Indiana last year, an equally unpleasant feeling. This team isn't the kind that will stand for a winless Big Ten slate.

The team has yet to put together a full 60 minutes of football. That will be the point of emphasis this week. If they can put one together, and keep Randle El in check, who knows what could happen? These guys want a win almost as much as they need one. And I don't anticipate anyone quitting on the season until the Kinnick clock reads 0:00 November 20 against Minnesota. It won't be 62-0, but it will be a win. And that's something that just might put a smile on Kirk Ferentz's face.

Pregame Pick

Picks To Click

Greg Wallace, Pregame co-editor: Ladell Betts
Mike Kelly, Pregame co-editor: Scott Purpsil
Megan Mantull, Daily Iowan sports editor: Vincent Wilson. This special teams specialist turned heads last week, and he'll force a big tumble this week.

For Route & Schedule Information
Call 356-5151
Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Sat. 6 a.m.-7 p.m.
Please, exact fare only (monthly passes available).
517 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City
337-6677

**SAUCES**
tomato sauce
basil pesto
olive oil & garlic
bean & garlic
alfredo

**WEDGES**
pepperoni
sausage
ham
chicken*
BBQ chicken*
meatballs
anchovies
ground beef

**CHEESES**
mozzarella
white cheddar
Monterey jack
green cheddar

**EXTRA CHEESES**
ricotta
bleu cheese
feta
Parmesan
Fontina*

**VEGETABLES**
artichoke hearts*
fresh garlic
jalapeno
olives-black or green
onions-red or yellow
sun dried tomatoes*
roasted peppers
mushrooms
broccoli
sauerkraut
eggplant
spinach

**FRUITS & NUTS**
green peppers
tomato slices
zucchini

---

**CHEESE PIZZA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Cheese</th>
<th>Pepperoni</th>
<th>Large 16&quot; (feeds 4+)</th>
<th>Medium 12&quot; (feeds 2-3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$9.50</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*count as two toppings

We gladly accept cash and local checks - $8.00 minimum delivery

---

**BREMERS**

**SAVE $100 on all suits!**

**FREE ALTERATIONS!**

Open Mon-Thurs 10-7, Fri & Sat 10-5

Bremers • "Quality Menswear Since 1875" • Downtown Iowa City

**BREMERS**

**FREE ALTERATIONS!**

Open Mon-Thurs 10-7, Fri & Sat 10-5

Bremers • "Quality Menswear Since 1875" • Downtown Iowa City

---

**Title**

Greg Wallace

This Week in the Big Ten

It's getting to be that time of year. The Big Ten season is in full swing, and teams are separating themselves from the rest. The conference is known for its competitiveness, and each game counts. The teams that are not among the favorites have little room for error. Penn State, with only one loss, is in a strong position to continue its championship dreams. Points beyond the championship game will be crucial as well. The upcoming weeks will test the contenders and separate the teams that are not of that status. Each game will play a role in determining who will emerge as the conference champions.

In fact, every game for the one being played at Kinnick has bowl implications. Every team wants to continue their playoff dreams. The games are not just for conference pride; they are also for the chance to slip away, and there will be added incentive to the games played in the Big Ten.

---

**NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY**

**COLLEGE FINANCING 101**

Each year thousands of college students are forced to drop out. The problem is not with their academic standing, it is their financial status. They can't pass or CLEP out of "College Financing 101." The Iowa Army National Guard has over $36,000 available to each student who qualifies. Through programs such as the Montgomery G.I. Bill, 50% Tuition Assistance and Guard pay, students can concentrate on grades, not bills. The Guard offers hands-on experience, as well as technical and leadership training.

All it takes is about two days a month and two weeks a year. Serving your country and community today can help build a better tomorrow.

For more information about the Iowa Army National Guard call today:

Cyle R. Geertz
or Dennis W. Bratton
(319) 351-2337

IOWA

---
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Title picture gets clearer this week

The Week in the Big Ten

It's getting to be that time in the Big Ten season where the contenders are separated from the teams that are not worthy of that status. Each team except for Penn State has at least one loss, meaning there's not much leeway if teams want to continue their championship dreams. Pasadena and points beyond are starting to slip away, meaning there will be an added intensity to the games played this week.

In fact, every game except for the one being played at Kinnick has bowl implications for both teams involved. The only bad thing about the Iowa conference game, unless you don't attend the game. But you wouldn't shirk your duty, would you? That's what I thought.

Penn State at Purdue

Is that Purdue/Michigan State game finally over? If Purdue fans miss valuable drinking time Saturday, they should blame Drew Brees. He's an entire offense all by himself. Brees put himself back into the Heisman race with an amazing five score, 509 yard day against a tough Michigan State team. And another great chance for exposure awaits, as No. 2 Penn State comes into Ross-Ade. Purdue is the kind of team that can lose to any contender by 20 or beat them by 20, which makes them extremely dangerous.

The Boilers' chances for the Rose Bowl are dim, but the Outback or Citrus still sound attainable, as are Brees' Heisman aspirations.

Penn State is riding high atop the conference. This will be their biggest test before the Michigan and Michigan State games November 6th and 13th. JoePa didn't let his players talk to the media before last week, citing too many interview requests. Yet the players that talked had no problem. Maybe the pressure is just too much for Joe. He'd better win to get our minds off of his strange ways. You know what? I think he will.

Penn State 35, Purdue 32

Michigan State at Wisconsin

The loser of this game will be eliminated from the Big Ten title chase. Both teams have one loss, and another would be devastating. Michigan State showed its pass defense is vulnerable after giving up 509 passing yards to Brees and Purdue last weekend. Luckily for the Spartans, Wisconsin does the majority of its travel by ground. The Badgers' leading passer, freshman Brooks Bollinger, has 502 yards all season.

The biggest question In Madison is whether or not Ron Dayne can break Ricky Williams' career rushing record. He needs 697 yards, and his four games to do it. The Spartans allow 39.9 yards per game running. Ouch. Once the Spartans get done with his average, Dayne's gonna wish he hadn't ditched a baseball cap for the second half of all the Badgers' blowouts this year.

Michigan State will have their heads screwed on tight after getting a little cocky, then a lot blown out, against Purdue. The Badgers have a tradition of folding when it matters. It will continue.

Michigan State 27, Wisconsin 17

Ohio State at Minnesota

This isn't as bad of a matchup as it might have appeared initially. Ohio State's collection of young talent, which has failed to step up, has downgraded it from perennial title contender status to a team that thinks El Paso looks good. And Minnesota has stepped up into an up-and-comer role, losing only to Wisconsin in overtime. If you can believe it, the Gophers need only one more win to go to a bowl for the first time in 13 years.

The Gophers are the best team playing in the Dome this year, considering the Vikings' struggles. The Buckeyes are smartening up, only to Wisconsin in overtime. This week's trip to Minnesota will be just the antidote that they need. The Wolverines are smartening after losing to Michigan State, and they've had a week to stew about it. They're in the Big House, and that will only make things tougher for the Illini. This one won't be pretty. Chalk up another "learning experience" for Ron Turner.

The Wolverines are smartening after losing to Michigan State, and they've had a week to stew about it. They're in the Big House, and that will only make things tougher for the Illini. This one won't be pretty. Chalk up another "learning experience" for Ron Turner.

Michigan State 38, Illinois 3
Join Us For Hawk Talk
With Kirk Ferentz
Thursdays
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
1411 S. Waterfront
Highway 6 & Gilbert Street

This is your personal invitation to...

2208 N. Dodge St., Iowa City • (319) 341-8332

Present your Hawkeye football stub any night of the week & we’ll give you a complimentary appetizer.

HAPPY HOUR
2:00-6:00 Every Day
50¢ Domestic Drinks
$2.00 Pints
$2.00 Cheese Bread

SATURDAY NIGHT
(9-Close)
FREE PITCHER of Bud or Bud Light with purchase of 14” pizza or larger
$3.50 Domestic Pitches
2-4-1 Wells

321 S. Gilbert • Iowa City • 337-8200

Eddie Bauer

SWEATERS ... $24-26
SWEATER VESTS ... $22
THERMAL TOP ... $15
ASSORTED COLORS, SIZES S-XXL.

preferred stock
Outlet Clothing Company
114 S. Clinton St. • Downtown • Iowa City • MON.-SAT. 10-8, SUN. 12-5

Vine
tavern & eatery
Corner of Gilbert & Prentiss • Iowa City
39 Second Street • Coralville
354-8767 • 338-7770

FOOTBALL SPECIALS

Domestic Pitchers
All Day Sunday & Monday
$3.95

Bloody Mary’s
All Day Sunday
$2.95

Gourmet Pizza, Coralville location only
Alford ready for action at Black and Gold Blowout

Saturday will be the first time the new Iowa coach sees his players in action.

By Mike Kelly
The Daily Iowan

Not even Steve Alford knows what to expect from his Iowa basketball team this season. The new Iowa coach has seen his players on tape, watched them work out individually and talked to them about schemes, but has not gotten to see them play five on five. Saturday's Black and Gold Blowout will be Alford's first glimpse at his team in a game setting.

The intrasquad scrimmage starts 30 minutes following the conclusion of the Iowa-Indiana football game. Tipoff is set for 5:00 or 5:05 PM, according to the Iowa sports information department.

“There really is no overview to this season,” Alford said. “Your first look will be my first look. There are a lot of questions and the answers to those questions are still up in the air.”

One of the big questions Alford referred to was lack of size. The tallest player in the projected starting lineup is Jacob Jaacks at 6-foot-8 and the only player taller than that on the Iowa roster is 7-foot-2 reserve center Antonio Ramos.

Iowa could play with as many as four guards at a time this season to counter their dearth of size with a higher degree of quickness.

Alford said one of the biggest challenges will be figuring out which players fit into what role under the new system.

“That is one of the exciting things about the team this year,” Alford said. “There are no set positions yet. All our guys know there are a lot of positions to be won, and that should make for some pretty fierce competitions.”

With only 21 practices before Iowa travels to New York to play the defending national champion UConn Huskies, this year's Black and Gold Blowout could take on greater meaning than in the past.

Iowa fans will also get to witness the new style of play the Alford regime brings to Iowa City.

Alford expects his Hawkeyes to play an uptempo man-to-man defense, and he said his players better be in shape in order to survive the first few weeks of practice.

“Our first three days of practice, these guys will wonder if we do any shooting around here,” Alford said. “There are some changes that are taking place in our style of play that places a heavy emphasis on man-to-man defense.”

Junior college transfers Rob Griffin and Joe Fersmino will also see their first action in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The two transfers may play a pivotal role in the success of the Iowa team this season.

Alford said their roles would depend on how quickly the two adapted to the speed and intensity of Division I basketball.

Griffin said he was ready to step in and play.

“I'm ready for Big Ten basketball,” Griffin said. “This is what I've been waiting for my whole life. I'm ready for the physical play in the Big Ten, I'm used to doing it, I've been doing it my whole life. It is better than running up and down the floor all the time.”

Junior guard Kyle Galloway will also see his first action as a Hawkeye in over a year.

The sophomore missed all of last season with a back injury.

Galloway played in the Prime Time League this summer and said his back held up fine and should be playing at 100% this season.

Tickets for the Black and Gold Blowout cost $5 and are available at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Iowa center Jacob Jaacks blocks Jason Bauer's shot at last year's Black and Gold Blowout. You can see Jaacks and the rest of this year's Hawkeye team Saturday following the football game.
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SKIN: Waxing, Makeup Applications
HAIR: Color Correction, Cuts, Perms, Foil Hi-lites
NAILS: Manicures, Pedicures, Artificial, Fiberglass, Silk, Acrylic

TANNING: 4 Wolff Beds
Call for prices

The Mill Restaurant
Restaurant • Bar • Music • Coffee
This weekend at the The Mill...

FRIDAY
BROtHER~
Farewell Performance
138 R-Factor patagolli{
4 Sugar Creek Ln.
North Liberty
626-7377

120 East Burlington • For Orders to go
351-9529

The Mill

Handyman • Phone: 337-0123

August 28
PENN STATE 41, Arizona
August 29
WISCONSIN 33, Ohio 7

September 2
MICHIGAN STATE 27, Ohio

September 4
ILLINOIS 45, Arkansas St.
INDIANA 21, Ball State 9
PENN STATE 70, Akron 2
PURDUE 47, Central Flor
WISCONSIN 49, Murray St.
MICHIGAN 26, Notre Dan
SOUTH BEND 3, IOWA 7
MINNESOTA 33, Ohio 7
Miami of Ohio 28, NORTH
MICHIGAN STATE 22, On

September 11
ILLINOIS 38, San Diego
MICHIGAN STATE 51, E

Big Ten Standing,
Team Big Ten
PENN STATE 3-0 7-0
Michigan State 3-1 6-1
MINNESOTA 2-1 5-2
Purdue 2-2 5-2
Indiana 2-2 3-4
Ohio State 1-2 4-3
WISCONSIN 1-3 3-4
Iowa 0-3 3-3

Following Universi
take 5% for every
Hawks sale.

The Airliner
A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHICAGO-STYLE DEEP-DISH
AIRLINER-STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK STYLE THIN

FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!

- QUESIDILLAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER-BATTERED CHICKEN • FRENCH DIP
- BAKED PRETZELS • MOZZARELLA STICKS • BLT • STUFFED MUSHROOMS
- BUFFALO WINGS • FRENCH ONION SOUP • TARTARE PASTA
- SPAGHETTI • BROCCOLI & BOW TIES • PAELLA • CHICKEN LASAGNA
- CAJUN CHICKEN • OMELETTES • GRILLED TUNA • PRIMAVERA Linguine
- CLUB SANDWICH • SALAD NICOISE • FRESH BURGERS • CHICKEN LINGUINE
- SEAFOOD FETTUCCINI • MEATLOAF • TWICE-BAKED POTATOES • FRESH FRUIT
- GRILLED TENDERLOIN • STEAK SANDWICH • VEGETARIAN PHILLY • RUBEN
- FLEETT MIGNON • TARRAGON CHICKEN • IOWA PORK CHOP • PANKO CHICKEN
- SALMON • LASAGNA • MANICOTTI • AND MORE

CALL 338-LINER

Usually no rental charge for the upstairs for private dance or pizza parties or meetings. Available from open to close now. 18 or older.

American Express, MasterCard, VISA & Discover Accepted • 22 South Clinton
WINNER LAST 7 YEARS OF THE RIVERFEST BEST PIZZA AWARD
& THE FIRST ANNUAL RIVERFEST BEST BURGER AWARD

The Airliner, 2nd Floor of Old Capitol Mall, Iowa City, 338-4123, 522-8290, www.theairliner.com
Pigskin Payoff

Every Monday following a home game the University Book Store will take 5% off any apparel item for every touchdown the Hawks score on Saturday!

Follow the Hawks and Save $$$!
Student Special
2 LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZAS
$12.99
Expires 12/31/99.
Not valid with other offers.
Customer pays all tax.
Additional toppings extra.

Student Special
1 LARGE
1 TOPPING PIZZA
$6.99
Expires 12/31/99.
Not valid with other offers.
Customer pays all tax.
Additional toppings extra.

Student Special
1 LARGE
2 TOPPING PIZZA & BREADSTICKS
$9.99
Expires 12/31/99.
Not valid with other offers.
Customer pays all tax.
Additional toppings extra.

Student Special
1 LARGE
CHEESE PIZZA
$5.99
Expires 12/31/99.
Not valid with other offers.
Customer pays all tax.
Additional toppings extra.

Student Special
2 SMALL 1 TOPPING PIZZAS & 2-20oz. COKES
$10.00
Expires 12/31/99.
Not valid with other offers.
Customer pays all tax.
Additional toppings extra.

358-8282
329 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
Go HAWKEYES!